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view, and the new minister

to Russia
A WESTEKX
2551
I
HSS33i
died here yesterday. He was to have
JKM,VXI).
&k sm sk
sailed for his port yesterday, but, was suf- Free Lead Iron, Mexico-Min- ers
Ask Fair
fering from sore throat on" Monday anil
&
l'lay.
his physician forbade him to start till bet- Washington, May Ki.- -A largo delega- ivr. i im disease rapidly developed into
..uu ,jl luuiurs ana smelter men from the
V A SMI XGTOX M
malignant tonsmtis, resulting m death as west
ATT KKS. stated.
appeared before S fVrnfnrv Win. lnm
This result had not been anticipated up to last night. The aitendiri" yesterday for a hearing touching the rulAM'OINTMHNTS.
physician says the glottis swelled sudden- ing of the treasury department relative to I
the importation of lead ore from Mexico
Washington. Mav 17. The nrflxidnni ly and shut off breath. Death
occurred
'lias
mado
tlie followim? iinnnilitiiinnr.aD!AMDNDS.:WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE.
According to this ruling lend ores imat .') a. m.
Solomon llirscli, Oregon minister to Turported free of dutv as
metal if
silver contained therein precious
A
key; Clark K. l.'arr, of Illinois, minister to
exceeds lead in
Scrap nf I'aper Saves Her r,lr.
No fe)e
Store and Factory,
representation made
V
value.
This
CaliDenmark;
It was just an ordinary
Henry
ruling, thev (OlltoriiJ ih in- Severance, of
of goodH
of wrapping
Xorllieaat eorner of tho I'l
fornia, (consul general at Honolulu; John i'uii-i-, urn a nu en ner scrap
mo. Mie was in jurious to the smelling interests of the Carry the lurexst mid rich-e- st
to our
Jurrett, of rennsylvania, consul at Bir- the last stages of
assortment of emuls to be
verkshsys.
consumption, told by nn0, ami iney desire it to be revoked and
anfl Efficiently Bone mingham ; Thomas II. Sherman, District
SettiiiE and WlQh Reparing
Bonds, Asaerraasi Ts)4
that she was incurable and the ore classified bv wmVlir r.f iim
found
physicians
at
anv
i.olnt
of Columbia, consul at Livernool.
metals composing, instead of value. Repcould only live a short time; she
illvormsrs, lekf SJgsfesf.
Native Opals,
this view of tho case were southwest.
less than seventy pounds. On a weighed
A FT Kit JONES.
cal ttooii alio a
piece of resenting
Senator
Navajo
present
(iarnots
ipjstujs
and
TurWalcott,
she
Grant
read of Dr. King's and D.
The Star says the attorney "general wrapping paper
Th. only plao lm 9Mt 4gi
Sheedy, of Colorado; Delegate quoise in great variety. Wo
saw me president about 2:3) o'clock New Discovery, and unt n s.'mmtn ,r,ni.
Hanser and Carter Har- - employ
where a tmm vasefe
and he said in coming out that no action it he ped her, she bought a large bottle, Carter,01
native worknuiiii,
.Montana; an Horn, of rtah ' men, and only
iiad yet been taken on Marshal Jones it helped her more, bought another and and
repaired
Invite
H ln- preperly.
struugci
Delashmutt, of Portland, Ore.
better fast, continued its use and is
report, and it is understood, however, that grew
In support of the correctness of the
now strong, healthy, rosv. ulnnm
mii.
j ones' explanation is tar from being satis- ing 140
ruling a number of New York and Kan I' ALACK AVE.,
pounds. For fuller particulars sas
iuciory and inn dismissal will soon bo or send
SANTA
dealers appeared. They argued
stamp to W. H. Cole, druggist, Fort that city
Gov. l'riucv'.s
dered.
an analysis of the language
of the act
Smith.
Trial
of
Iwttles
this
lnrfl
won.
BITREME
BENCH.
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
of 18S3, imposing a
duty of 1 cents ner
A member of the cabinet states that the discovery tree at V. M. Creamer's drug
pound on lead ore, would show that the
store.
president has decided to fill the vacancy
"mug ot uie department was correct
piete stocks in the ontlre territory. It will be my aim, as of old, to sell as
of .the supreme bench caused by
an my competitors, and I will not be nndergold
They called attention to tho fact that in
Stanley
Copper Council.
etieap
by anybody. I shall
also continue to
1880 Sec. Sherman had made
iuuunews ueaiu oy appointing Attorney
New York. Mav 17. Tin.
buy and sell
a similar
uenerai, timer. Asa result ot tins sec. tives of the cornier miiips lmvo cnnr.ir.,i,i ruling, and that Assistant Secretaries
Noble will be made attorney general, and their conference.
'
Kairchild
and Maynard also decided in a
The only result appears
Assistant Postmaster General Clarkson to be
fixing the price of lake copper at liko manner.
will succeed Noble as secretary of tho inThe
senate committeo on
a pound. It is stated Hint, nn ston
has
And farmers and ranchers will find It to their
terior.
to deal-- with me. A
been called upon to pass its judiciaryas to
was taken toward the
Free Corral In connection with my nowStore, advantage
opinion
to all those comlne to Santa Fe
acceptance of any the
THE
PENSION
RAID.
and
team.
Call and be convinced,
y
ruling,
unanimously declared it
proposition from European stockholder
Applications for pensions are beginning in the copper syndicate. All hones of a w as correct and proper. In view of these
HERLOWS OLD STAND,
facts thev maintained thnt tlm
to come in at tho pension oflice from the compromise have been abandoned.
Lower San Francisco Street.
of tho treasury should not now be
widows and dependent relatives 6f tho
called
Executed by Electricity.
ollicers and men who lost their lives in
upon to reverso tne ruling, but congress
the recent naval disaster at Samoa. The
n.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Mav lr, Willinm was the nroner tribunal tn
The record of pnltlic service
widow of Capt. Schoumaker filed her Kemler. convicted of murder for lrillino smelters of the west should haverecnurun
by this
U MU
claim a few days ago and it has been sub his mistress, Tillie Zietrler.
now reaches the 1111111Company
tiling
amazing,
nklntl. k tv.
Eupopsy.
sentenced to "suffer the punishment of
to
mitted
the
allowfor
authorities
benefit
proper
of
widows and
This is what you oiiL'ht to have, in fur
PP
of $ 1 r,,0OO,00O
ance. Her pension will amount to ipGO death, to be inflicted bv thennnlimtinn nf
you must have it to fully nninu Ufa
113
averaj-- o of (fUS.OOO pcr day, or liUV
St IMIA
per month. Yesterday a colored woman electricity within the week commencing Thousands aro
L Minn nwm m m sfc m am.
hour. The ffrat.
c lit
searching for it daily, and
whose son was employed on ono of the JUI1Q
4." IhlS IS tho first unnlenca
iiiiurii
c
mourning becauso they find it not.
lost vessels appeared at the
MUTUAL
pension office under the now law.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars arc
and filed a claim for pension.
human it v.
spent annually by our people in the hope
rresbyterians.
New York, May 18. Tho 101st annual itmat tney may attain this boon. And M For
A., T. & S. F. and Its Policy.
Insurance apply to the Company's Acent.
all. We guarantee that
may be had
Boston, May 17. Kidder, Peabody & session of the general assembly of the Electric Bitters,byif used
according to direcCo. say: "The future policy of the new Presbyterian church began
yesterday tions and the use persisted in, will bring
management of the Atchison, Topeka & morning. Delegates from all parts of the
C3
GO
Santa Fe road is not fully decided on, but country were present. Retiring Hirvlomr. you good digestion and oust the demon,
SANTA FE ,
xu.
and install instead
uwue over second Nat ona.
there will be at the start only this general or C. L. Thompson occupied tho morning dyspepsia,
We recommend Electric Hitter eupepsy.
fnv ,u,i.
session
with
a
sermon.
;
Officers
..
balto
ecotne
were
emiunj
uoiicy urst,
payments are in ii ,.i-w- i
operate
system
ji.
pepsia and all diseases of liver, stomach
nomically and for the greatest good for all loted for this afternoon.
and kidnevs. Sold at 50 cents unit sfel nor upon delivery of tho Company's
interested ; second, to give security holdreceipt cormtersigTawl
bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Manufacturers of
Wunsehniann.
Hunting; for Cronin's Remains.
ers, as far as possible, all information ;
16.
Chicaoo,
The
friends of Dr.
May
TERRITORIAL
third, to make all advances that may be
necessary for the company's wants as long Cr'onlu who believe that he has been
The
murdered
have
to
decided
Daily Times, Las Cruces, has thrown
as the earnings shall
dredge Lake
give promise of beMichigan for his remains. The work is up the sponge.
ing good.
Col. Crawford, of Sierra
The interest due in June nmonntn in to extend over a distance of sixteen miles
county, is in
$000,610, and in July only $18,815, and along the shore and a milo and a half out ajvuuuu un uiy mining ueai.
into
the
lake.
will
Divers
mere
We guarantee full satisfaction in this" special branch of
the
be
other
accompany
I. E. Strong, auditor of the Harvey
may
payments in July to
exquisite Mexswell the amount somewhat. Thecurrent
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
eating house system, has gone out to
income
will
of
contribute
wnrk.
toward
this
these
Hermosa to inspect the Pelican-Eagl- e
dues
specimens
Oklahoma.
and there is reason to think that further
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords
01 mines, in wnicn ne is interested.
that
the flrgl- rt-vfc- n,
advances will be made against the balance
Washington, May 16. Clerks have Kruup
not tuned to a proper key; uut a
The
of
the
case
between
hearing
Sierra
regular symphony" wh
been detailed from the general office to go
of the unissued guarantee notes
the
to prove
by
and Dona Ana counties, as to the payment
considerable payments are due. to Oklahoma. The land officials at Guth- or not of
San FraneietM) Street
Santa Fe, N. M timeother
$14,000 by this county to Dona
That labor invariably produces capital ;
The character of the 1889 crops will rie and Kingfisher are overworked. At
Ana, has been set for the first day of tho
soon be pretty well determined.
If the Kingfisher 800 entries have been made ouvuiiu turiii 111 ouvur
That capital can find a capital flold of
labor;
uuy, next Monday.
situation then is favorable one course can up to Friday last and at Guthrie ffver 1 ,000.
corthe
control
Whether
the
elialt
That
The
total
"Good digestion waits on appetite"
of
number
be
city
quarter sections taken
insured; if unfavorable more radical
ZREHMKDVEID
in the territory is 10,000.
porations or the corporations the city is a
pleasures may have to be adopted. This up
question that should be decided at once.
is not official, but the obvious conclusion
H. B. CABTWRIOHT.
E. 8. OBISWOLD.
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4 REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
Successors to

11. B.

UAltTVVKlGIIT

& CO.

Grocery stookof ReaRer Brothers and combined the two stocks,
Having unrealised the
wo have the largost and most complete stock of

We hare In store and dally arriving, the beat Floor, Potatoes, Creamery
Itulter and 1'roduce tliat the; niarketa all'ord. We pay apecial attention to
fresh Frulta, Oranitea, etc. We carry the Quest line of Confectionery, Nuts
mid Toilet .Soaps In the Clty,
We also have li connection with our Oroeery a first class Bakery,
and have at all times Fresh Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
time customers for their generous patronage in the
Thanking our oldcontinuance
of the same and welcome all new ones
we solicit the
Stast, desire

GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.
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The............
moiiio iit

The city has given the water company
based on general principles.
Progress.
be com- It is very important in this ago of vast valuable franchise and it should
The consolidation of the 4 per cent
..ui ooo
it la a most frere4 mm
"L- Jlrdljnrutrcih&.titf
bonds has been suggested.to takejrus'.' matR.rj"Vij-1!tHLilnd to tne eyo, easily
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thoronjjh l(Mk
J. J. Taylor, formerly a blacksmith of
fincT liere'are various methods which can taken, acceptable to the stomach and
from tho lakes to the Pacific coart nro finding their EI Dorad itt IffST
healthy in its nature and effects. Possess- Silver City, who was sentenced to be shot
be adopted when necessity arises.
Mexico; and to tlieso new comers, as well as to ererybedy
th
ing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the for robbing a train in Sonora, is still alive.
one perfect laxative and most gentle He is being held as a witness against two
Governments Appropriations.
were
who
others
diuretic known.
implicated. Taylor's
Washington, May 18. A statement
partner, Holding, has been sentenced to
showing the results of the acts of tho sec
ten
Dakota
salt
in
the
mines.
Weather.
years
ond session of the 50th congress on
The proposition is mado for the estabBismarck, Dak., May 14. Snow has
the finances of the government lias boon
been falling here all day. The storm lishment of an "Arbor day" in
prepared by Thomas P. Clew and James
to be general all over Dakota. At
like there is in many of the states
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough Injpcctfjfa
0. Curtis, clerks respectively of the senate seems
and house committees on appropriations. 0 o'clock six inches of snow lay on the and territories. The idea is a good ono,
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
of
is
to
It
value
the
would
be
beneand
the
great
crops.
territory
greatly
They show that the total amount appro- ground.
Some 2,000 acres of which aro subdivided and platted into
if
the
fited
its
would
twap
adoption
by
people
priated by congress was $280,04ti,4GO ;
back it up. Hillsboro Advocate.
CONDENSED NEWS.
while permanent and specific and indefity aero blocks (from w hich incomes can bo produced equally aa ffrsssl, M
nite appropriations were estimated by the
Tho Las Vegas commandery of Knights
not greater, than tho average farms of eighty and 100 acre la tk trfMk
Snow and sleet throughout northern Templar, No. 2, will celebrate Ascension
secretary of the treasury at $108,091,050,
orn and northwestern states),and all within a radius of mt aad ake
Dakota.
making tho total estimated expenditures
day with their devotional services at one
half miles of the railroad depots at
of the government for 1889-9at $395 ,337,-51The New York meat inspection bill of tho churches of this city, and will
The estimated revenues for the same failed to pass.
march in uniform from their hall to tho
L. Bradford Prince
time are $434,509,658. Acts for 350 new
is down with pneumonia church. Sir Knight
Annie
AND
offices, the salaries of which increase sal- in New Pixley
has been invited to deliver a lecture on
York.
aries of old officers amount to $1,025,989 ;
that occasion. Optic.
The printers' union has decided to "rat"
a
,
offices are abolished, the salarsixty-nin- e
.1
.'Villon
tn ii' iimuomirB iuluiv biujluu
Some of these blocks nr:i cultivated, or have bearing orchards Kid vtaa
ies of which are $27,972, and the salaries the Pueblo Star ollice.
in Hillsboro is the manufacture, on quito
of other offices are reduced to $7,200.
Montana will have five Democratic ma- an extensive scale, ofFcst's alfalfa bitters.
yards; others not. Sumo base tasteful and modern cettajrwurpoaMnwt
The postoffice appropriation bill increases jority in her state constitutional conven- Messrs. W. S.
in others Nature baa undisputed dominion. It's merely qoetHoB
and Quinby
Hopewell
the allowance for compensation of clerks tion.
Vance have been appointed agents for
and money- - although the latter does not cut auch flgor tH
in the postoffice from $5,015,900 to $0,550,-00The resignation of Geo. L. Jenks, solicit- southern New Mexico. The bitters prom
one
and that for postoffice clerks from
might suppose iu those days of booms and our "long term pay
of the department of justice, ise to be very tonic and exhilarating in
or
to $5,000,000, with a $50,000 defi- tookgeneral
ment and low interest'' plan often adds a little spico to a transact! n ts)
effect.
their influence. Advocate.
ciency item.
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty dcods given. Wirt or
An afternoon paper reports tho sale to
At Hawk's tank on the A. & P. road,
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriago6 or other
the English syndicate of the brewery of Wednesday, tho wind drifted the sand
Shores, the Pitcher.
into a cut and a freight train ran into the
tesies within our power to give.
Denver, May 16. The latest acquisi- Hingler & Co., in New York, for $!),500,-00obstruction. Brakcman Ben Dixon was
tion to the Denver ball team is J. C.
hand
had
one
Walters
Fireman
The Connecticut house of representa- killed,
Shores, a pitcher who was lately sitmed
His release was "pur- tives has, bv a vote of 90 to 40, defeated smashed, and two stockmen in chargo of
by Manager Kowe.
VAN PATTHI &
chased from the Burlington, Iowa, team. the amendment to striko tho word male stock are very badly injured. Train No.
"
Conors! Agent,
Local Agent
3 also met with an accident from another
Shores pitched for Burlington in the inter out of the constitution.
of the
tho
caused
drift
that
sand
state league, comprising Burlington,
ditching
Over 2d National Hunk.
Prof. E. II. Piatt and John Allen, a
Opposite Bailratad Bssjsst,
two casualties delayed all
Davanport, ilvansville, Peoria, Quincy hotel
of New York, have engine. Tho
hours.
several
NEW
MEXICO
SANTA
trains
LAS
and Decatur. He also pitched for Albu- started proprietor,
FE,
CRUCES, NEW RqBkY
from there on a horseback trip
querque, N. M., last season. Shores across the continent to San Francisco.
Albuquerque note The distance from
reached Denver yesterday and will make
city to San Pedro is about forty miles
At Ilopkinsville, Ky., Margaret Ilend-rix- , thisthe
his first appearance with the club
way of Tijeras canon. A parly of
by
colored
to
birth
a
gave
woman,
twins,
He has a great recond for strike outs.
of this city have examined the
gentlemen
is
of
One
both
them
white
girls.
perfectly
Fagin, that erratic twirler, is expected and the other an African of
pass over the Sandia mountains by the
the
deepest
in Denver this evening. Some days ago
way of Pino canon, and think a road can
he was telelegraphed a ticket at Des dye. The woman herself is a full blooded be made through that canon which will
Moines and the necessary cost to brine negro.
shorten tho distance to San Pedro.at least
him to Denver. Healy, at his own request,
The audience at the Academy of Music, fourteen miles. A party will go over this
FOR ALL AT
has been laid off a month without pay, so New York, showed marvelous pluck re- route next Saturday, and report on its
he may be able to develop his pitching cently. The woodwork underneath the practicability as a wagon road.
gallery took fire through a leaky gas pipe
qualities.
W. C. Sanders arrived in this city this
during the performance of the "Still morning by overland route with six
Deserters to be Pardoned.
Alarm," and the people sat and watched
Indian boys, four of whom
Washington, May 17. It is probable the real fire scene unmoved. It was soon he will Apache
convey to Meridian, Miss., where
that the president will issue a proclama- extinguished.
lie proposes to put them in school. These
tion granting pardons to all deserters
Itosorvoir Bottoms.
boys understand a litttle English and apfrom the United States, whether under
irriof
the
Sow alfalfa along the banks
pear bright and intelligent. Mr. Sanders
confinement or at large. Senator Plumb
nas urgea this action on him for some gating ditches. Sow it thickly. It will states that there are about 450 Indians
the Mescalero reservation, distant
time, and it is rumored that the procla- prove the best protection from breaking still on125
miles from here. The old buck
about
mation will soon be forthcoming. PresiIn the City
can possibly be had. and one boy started back
after disdent Grant, in 1873, granted pardons to and washing that
etc.
few
of
will
a
weave
the
alfalfa
of
trinkets,
buckskins,
tho
roots
The
posing
all deserters from the array and navy.
Since that time 40,800 enlisted men in mass into a rope of earth. Exchange. El Paso Herald.
is
if
so
this
what's
but
excellent
An
idea;
Great quantities of ' steers are being SELECT FROM.
the army alone have deserted, and only
SEEING- - IS
about 8,000 of these have been captured. the matter with using alfalfa roots for shipped from Engle. It is estimated that
The pardoning of these will save the gov- strengthening the sides and bottom of in the months of April, May and June,
ernment the great expense constantly en- storage reservoirs. It ought to work like 20,000 head of cattle will bo shipped from
tailed in capturing those at large a charm. Who will try it ?
that point. Grayson & Co. expect to make
and convicting them.
their fourth shipment of steers to their
Sec. Proctor
Now
Mamma (to her little boy)."
Kansas pastures in a day or two, and
evidently favors the plan. He has ordered the release of numerous deserters con- Bennie, if you '11 be good and go to sleep, Baldwin & Co. will land about 400 head
-- owon the 20th.
fined in the military prisons.
mamma '11 give you one of Dr. Ayer's for shipment to Montana
of cattle from Dona Ana and
Numbers
nice sugar coated Cathartic Pills next Lincoln counties are being shipped from
Probluj the Trusts.
Titubviixe, Pa., May 16. The inter time you need medicine." Bennie, smil- that point. Several herds are now on the
state commerce commission resumed its ing
sweetly, dropped off to sleep at once. trail from different points in these counsitting yesterday, A. D. Doming, of Oil
ties to Engle
City, on the stand. Deming testified that
Job Printing.
from 1882 to the close of the year 1884 his
Always Safe and Hare.
are
re
others
and
Merchants
hereby
.
It is safe to take Brandreth's Pills at
company received a rebate of 13 cents a minded that the New Mkxicam is prebarrel on oil shipped to Now York, and
anv time, but to get the best results they
on
short
notice
their
to
do
printing
zi cents to .Boston.
The open rates at pared
taken on an empty stomach be
that time were 48 cents to New York and and at reasonable rates. Much of the job should be
For constipation or
to bed.
fore
going
65 cents to Boston. Tho witness said:
now going out of town could
one or two taken every night
"We can not afford to run refineries at printing
dyspepsia
office.
There
Mexican
to
New
come
the
the present rates of transportation.
w ill in a short time perform an absolute
The
btanaard oil trust controls 8 per cent of is no better excuse for sending out of cure. It is well to take a
purgative at
the business through this means." The town for printing than there is for sending
twice a month as a prevent
or
once
least
MEXICO.
OF
rest of the morning was devoted to the
meraway for groceries or clothing. Our
ivo of disease. Brandreth's Pills are en
testimony of refiners.
chants should consider these things. The
TJIP
vegetable, and the safest and most
New Mexican is acknowledged the lead- tirely
Allan Thorndyke Rice Dead.
effective purgative ever introduced to the
Does leneral banking buslnem an solicits
patroMft ef tfcf yrnffr
New York, May 17. Allan Thorndyke ing paper of this section. The patronage public. They have been used in this
Bice, editor of the North American Re- - of our people will enable us to keep it so. country for over fifty years.
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Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS

fwn, in
.TT

Z.,"T'.r

in.it..

WINES, LIQUORSCIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

Wcrii.

Assets, 3126,082,153.50.

IN

;

Queensware and Glassware.
Wo

carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furnitnro in
the Territory.

ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
ONE PRICE AND ONE
from the factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be conrinoed.

2TO

TROUBLE TO SHOW

S

I8S8.

mm

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

:

Princel, Bargains!

Z. STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
mrORTERS

-

I

Mes-caler- o

stockI A

AND JOBBEBS OT

Gen'l Merchandise

HRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe,

San FranclscojjBtreet,

Nv Mexico
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA,

R. J. PALEN.

The Largest and most Complete Stottk of Gteneraltferchanise
carried in the entire Bontbwett.

ill

BELIEVING

-

Vic

Hwddc

Pr&Mcfct

-

OfttMHiv

The Second National Borff
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NEWMEX
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

.V.;

IKK
Jlo.uu Weekly per cur
...lie, Siv months
ti.iiO
Three, month
MS

Pailv per year
Sis months
Thro' months
One month
Dully .Iflivt't

TrflBIfW""""--1"

c-

Hei Mexican

Daily
.V

f

:

I. Oil
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PURE BLOOD.
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HEALTH and STRENGTH
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Law and Land Department.
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WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land

tion.

Ai.nro.cr.iH.CE, N. M., Junuary 1, 1KSH.
CIIAS. F. KASI.EY,
W hen the Atlantic
& IVifle Railronil com-jianOo-eI.uinl
Fe
I.ate Register Santa
estabiisheii its land ileimrtineut at. Alhll- New Mexteo, in June',
I.aiul Attorucr anil ARi'iit. Special attention to i j in r.
little ot
l.j, butinljaeeut
liiiKiuesn Uel'ofo the U. H. Land Olliees at siintn
iis roml was eomiileteil ami tlieenniitry
uiiii-- in iiiu
re Hiii i i.as i ruei-n- .
.i......... u, in inn toseu line u as luiiiuiaiiiiotl exeein oy
ioi
llani: bnililiitir, Santa Ke, X. M.
Ininims, and eoinimrativcly unknown. Tile
eiiiiijiany was desirous of seeuriiiK
sett lets and stock raisers alone, ils line, and witii
&
Cildersleeve
Preston,
that end in view placed a merely noniiuul price
LAWYERS,
un os iiiiiiis w neu soio io aeoiai ueeuiianrs. as
sonn as the land department was oreanized and
St.
Frisco
Schumann Bldg,
established the eoniiiany iiilyerliseil its laudator
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
MAX FROST,
this country and from many of the slates of
Mexico.
New
I'e,
I'.uroiie niaiiin.!? Iniiuiries as to the location.
Attorney at Law, Santa
character and price oi its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the com
GEO. W. KSAKIIKl,
pany was wining at teat lime to sell its lands to
Olllee ia the Sena ilnildiiifr, l'alaee Avenue.
actual occupants were ttiven. Correspondence
Collections and SearehiiiK Titles a specialty.
coiiecrniiieits lands has been continuous Rnd
volum iiities.and, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for tho several classes of land
EDWARD I,. RARTLETT,
over
have
been Kiveti, anil consciiuently there are
Otlieu
Mexico.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New
.real numiiiTsoi letters in tne nanus ol eorres- Seeniiil Nntiounl Knuk.
uilents, written between July, Moil, and the
oreseni time, in wnien prices wcreipioted which
HENKV I.. WALDO,
euui o no longer ne aeceprcii.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the Severn;
Since surveys have been made and the land
courts of the territory, l'mmpt attention jiiveu
explored and its duality ami eanab .itv for nrn- to all business intrusted to his eare
ilueine, various crops have been ascertained, the
prices nave, in some localities, been advanciid,
T.F.CONWAY. G. O. POSKY. W. A. HA '.V K INS.
and letters recently written lu answer to inCONWAY, FOSEV & HAW KINS,
quiries as to prices have named the present
ju iecs higher than those formerly (,riveu. The
AttorncvB and Counselors at Law, Silver. City
it
IToitMit attention ttiveu to all company learned that in several eases
New Mexico.
business inirusted to onr eaie Practice iu all has written to correspondents iiainiui; the price
of certain tracts esiieeially valuable for timber
the courts oi the territory.
or mi account oi the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
K. A. 1'ISKK,
written iu some instances several years iiko, that
v
e linn ill on. t.r'i.s imm,ii ,11
w. j,i,.y ir ev coil ii
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
nil-K.
hau a te. . M., uraetieei in siiiui-iin- ;
leueis w uien iney noiu.
iieciai at
all district, courts of Kew Mexico.
in eouseouenee id lire facts above stated It. be
tention given to niining and Spanish and Mex comes necessary to withdraw all oll'erings of any
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ican laud grant litigation,
liiiorm an persons wnn wnuiu the lanu
w. ci.ancy. signer has had
T. B. CATHOS.
J. H. KN.'.EIIEL.
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sen particular iraers oi lanu at juices named are
CATKON, KNAEIilCL & CLANCY,
u ilhdiawn.
A new scale of prices, accordine; to
Attnmevs at Law and Solicitors in Chancery, ae a a es. w je ner n Lrue ' or ower i inn t ,,.
ITlletieO ill all the i.nees lormeriv quotcu, will he ttiven to corre
,oitn Ko. New Nfevieo.
courts in the Territory. One of the linn will be spondents verbally or in answering written inKe.
at all times in Santa
quiries from and after this date.
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Karon and
r
one hundred milt of larKc irrifratiiifffor 'i'11sw'ulve '"tf"
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are in course of construction, with water
These lands with ierpetual water rights will lie sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
for
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 aeres of land
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
all kinds;
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of
grow to perfection and in abundance.

Combines tha juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
t?
promptly on the

,Tiie state geologist of Arkansas esti
,
mates that his state contains an amount
s.lU,
!;Ult itio-- to suit
()M
of coal which, at $1.50 per ton, would be nt t!i;s ,.,,.
At that rate New
worth 12,075,800,000.
to
valued
lie
coal
Mexico contains enough
LOST IN THE STORM,
.
f
Illirrani. lor V..
nt al)0Ut lflj,(IUU,UUU,IJUO.
,m One of our local editors clipped from a
Mexico.
leading magazine extracts from a vivid
description of a wetderu blizzard which
drover
tliat
Wk suggest
we have taken the liberty to publish and
of
the at the same time sua'aest to II. II. WarCleveland be selected as chairman
of theeA
I'emocratic national central eoirinittee. ner & Co., the proprietors
urner
an
urateu
extract
for the
to
the
Having been a heavy contributor
itv oCii'iion oi one of their telling ailvei
noinfti-ratic.amDaiL'li fund last election, tisemeuts.
The following is the ILscrip-a- i
consideration.
me ciuoe oi it narfe day m January
a solitary horseman wends liis way across
A OKNTi.EMAN
by the name of Vance, a the open prairie m one of our western
resident of Sierra county, is a candidate territories, lb passes at long intervals
for the ortiee of register of the V. S. laud the lone cabin i.t th,. iiauly frontiersman.
Two or ih ree old :et!...,-, of whom lu lias
office at Las ( 'ruees. Besides having some
initiired the way, have warned him that
instrong home indorsements, we are
rtorm is ap.pr.j.ichin ;, undone of them,
formed that Congressman "Win. MeKinley wiih tnio
iiesiutal.ly. urges him
and other momberaof congress from Ohio to tind shell or in his cabin lor the night.
Lilt h) deelin s the prulTernd Kimlnesa
are supporting him.
and nrfes his tired liMie. forward.

1'iAltoN Flu.AN'm.u, of l'aris, France, has
just returned to 'Sew York from an extensive trip of inspection in the south.
where his railroad interests are very large.
He is married to an Ameriean, the
daughter of John Slidell, who was the
tiynister ot tne conieuerate states io i.nadvice
that
his
was
wife's
It
on
gland.
ho invested in, southern railroads.
,
,
,,. :
,
ii vo'
nil; ill rnLiiieiii;. nic liiiniiir
''in, ,i,
a
more
has
than likely
baron
high opiu- ion of his wife's business sagacity and
judgment. So much for marrying an
American ttVimnn.
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WATCH REPAIRING
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The street ear drivers who have lurii
on a strike in Vienna, and w ho have tin. illy succumbed, average about fin cents in
wa.es a day, beginning at 7 o'clock in
the morning and working till a. m.. m
about seventeen hours. In the
States street ear drivers average ab.ai
$1'.40 a day for ten or eleven hours work.
It looks as if the American svstem of protection does protect the laboring man to
some extent.
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We Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
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TIST.

Conway's Oyster Bay
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blacksmith shop men searely knew what
had happened. When the robbers had
emounted their horses the miners tired
mum ni uifiii uuu a oiacKsnmn
iiiumco noiuiai'io .Aruoiar urea a n up. snot
that killed one of the robber's horses, but
the daring fellow was soon on his feet
and got up behind his pal and thus they
disappeared, skirting the foothills anil
going south into tho adjacent mountains.
A pursuing party was soon organized
arid followed the robbers. Their booty
amounts to about $5,000. Sheriff Robinson has telegraphed a description of the
men to all parts of the southwest as'fol-low- s
:
One of the men is rather litrhtlv
mutt, meuium neignt and very light eom- -

THE MASONIC HOME.

Sick Headache

Neuralgia,

Temporarily at AIlMniutTque The Com
mittee's KrronimemlHtiun-Santa I'o's OllVr.

Rheumatism, and Fains in the Back and Is usually occasioned by disturbance of
-No hotter
Side, when caused by derangement of the btomach and Bowels.
The alternative writ of lnamlmims issued
Hon. C. F. Kaslev returned yesterday
the Liver and Kidneys, are relieved by remedy can be taken than Ayer's l'ills.
CR0YALM5M
by Judge YVUitonmii against Commisfrom Albuquerque, where he went to rep-cases
In
of
use
the
all
They are a mild but thorough purgative,
Ayer's Pills.
sioners Tro'loro Martimv, ami (ieorge h.
where a prompt but gentle aperient is effectually removing tho cause of tho
resent the Masonic fraternity of Santa l"e
needed, these pills arc recommended by headache, by stimulating the assimilaWyllys, eonimamliiig them to recognize
in a meeting of Masonic delegates from
tive organs to natural aud healthy action.
leading physicians.
Dr. .1. II. Sloan as county commissioner,
each lodge in the territory, the object of;
" I have derived great relief from
"I have found that for sick headache,
instead of (i. I.). Koch, or else show cause
the meeting being to consider and reciva
caused by a disordered condition of the
Ayer s nils.
to the contrary, was brought on for arguommend to the grand lodge some plan
years ago I was so '
stomach, Ayer's Tills are tho most
ill with rheumament yesterday at the judge's chambers.
remedy." Samuel C. Bradburu,
touching thelocation of a permanent home
tism that I was unWorthington, Mass.
Messrs. J. 1'. Victory and John ii
able to do any
tor the grand lodge and alsu to take into
Dr. Geo. P. Spencer, of Unity, N. n.,
l.
i
work. I took three
i"r
Moan, aim t,.,,.
certifies that Ayer's Pills are far supewulks i)0wle..i
,)..,. consideration whether or not it would be
boxes of Ayer's
UV VLllVi
1n,
rior, as a cathartic, to any that ale furMessrs. C. II. Cilders'.eeve and N. H. man is tall and very dark in eomulexiou. advisable to erect a Masonic temple as
Pills and was ennished by the Pharmacopoeia.
tirely cured. Since
Laughlin appeared for the respondents. There is so much contradiction regarding the permanent headquarters of the grand
" For the past five years, and until I
that time I have
1116 murderers
were dressed
Martinez niii 'U'vllvs liloil iMi nnswer l"e
lodge. At this meeting the following
always kept thoui
began taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills, I
inva u is impossible to give a deli
in the house."
suffered from sick and nervous headwhich admitted their refusal to recognize nite
description. They are believed to lodges were represented
aches. A few boxes of these pills cured
Peter Christonsen,
Dr. Sloan, but denied Dr. Sloan's title and be cowboys from Texas, and it is said
Montezuma lodge No. 1, Santa Fe, C. F.
me." B.O. Dings, Scrantou, l'a.
they
Sherwood, Wis.
" For years, dursot up Mr. Koch's claim under tho com- were aided in their work by a negro Ji,asiey ; vjnapman lodge .o.
l.as egas,
"I havo suffered Intolerably with
w
A.
A.
near
Larthaae.
Keen; Union lodge No. 1, Tipton-villheadache, and Ayer's Pills are the first
ing damp and cold
mission issued by Gov. Hoss. t'pon the named Mores, ho resides
Mr. Richards, their victim, is a native of
C. Bowmer; Temple lodge No. 0,
torwas
medicine
that really gave much relief."
weather, I
presentation of the answ er, Mr. Knaebel Champagne, 111., unmarried, 30 years of Albuquerque, K. S. Stover; Silver City
tured with neuralI. S. Housnet, Kehrersburg, Pa.
gia. Recently, on
KTABIJSHKD ISM.
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of
objected to it for insufficiency, and made age, and until recently was consulting en- lodge No. 8, Silver City, R. l'.lack ; Sothe annroach nf
N.
for years, a martyr
corro lodge No. 9, Socorro, C.N. IJlack-wela motion to quash tiie return and order a gineer and manager of the A., T. &. S.
such weather, I began taking Ayer's to headache,Y.,andwas,
never found anything
coal
at
mines
Mimbres
near
No.
Trinidad.
10,
Starkville,
lodge
Georgetow n,
Pills and have not had any of my old to give her relief until she
peremptory writ to issue. Upon this a
began to take
This powder never varies. A marvel
J. ii. liragaw; Gate City lodgo No. 11,
pains. I keep those pills always at hand." Ayer's Pills, since which she has enlongdiscussion ensued aided by a bewilderThe Ambrose Talk.
of purity, strength and wholcsomencss.
Mrs. Martha Wiggin, Boston, Mass.
Raton, Richard English;'
lodge
More eeouoinical than the ordinary
health.
joyed
ing array of books which made the tables
perfect
The follow ing is what great people think No. 12, Doming, A. 15. LairdDoming
" I was afflicted, for four
Hiram lodge
kinds, ami can not be sold in competiTV. H. Strnut, Meadville. Pa., writes?
and chairs on which they were placed of
vears, with
No. 13, San Marcial, A. A. Shaw ; Westtion with the multitude of low test,
James Clement Ambrose:
rheumatism. The best of medical skill "I was troubled
for years with indigesfairly creak.
short
or
alum
weight,
to give me relief. I finally bogan
failed
ern
phosphate powStar
No.
A.
R.
lodge
14,
Chloride,
is
and
incisive."
"lie
of
case
Hold
tion,
the
ders.
able, timely
Tks Wholesale and Retail
constipation, and headache. A
Judge
Upon the submission
only In cans. Koval Baking
to take
Rowe; Chama lodge No. 17, Clmma, J.
few boxes of Ayer's
1'owdcr Co., lOfi Wall street, N. Y.
Whitemau delivered olbhand a remark- Joseph Cook.
"A gentleman of culture, refinement L. Thompson.
ably clear ami able opinion, in which he
A thorough discussion took place in the
The Dakota Election.
referred to all the questions discussed, and high moral tone." Bishop Wirde.
"Wit without nonsense, power without meeting as to the best thing to bo done
and disposed of them one by one until he
Minneapolis, May 15. Special reports
Pills, and am now well." B. S. Osborn. used in small daily doses, restored me to
announced his decision in favor of Dr. prosiness." Col. Geo. W. Bain.
at this time and tho committee decided to to the Journal from all oversouth Dakota
Bouth Norwalk, Conn.
health. They are prompt and effective."
indicate that a very small vote is being
"Kept the house in roars of laughter."
Sloan, and ordered a peremptory writ
Prepared by Dr. J C. Ayerfc Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
report to the grand lodge that, at this polled. Tnere is no opposition whatever
of mandamus to issue to Commis- Indianapolis Journal.
He w ill be at the court house next Mon- time, it would be unwise to attempt the to the old Sioux Fall constitution of 1885.
sioner Martinez and Wyllys commanding
them to recognize Dr. Sloan as a member day night. Tickets are for salo at J. erection of a temple or tho permanent Tho Republicans are in the majority in
location of tho grand lodge's headquarters, both sections of the territory. Kaiu and
of the board ami jointly w ith him go on Weltmer's news stand.
but that Albuquerque should be designat- snow in some parts of north I akota are inwith the business of the county.
ed as the temporary seat of government terfering with the vote. Election develIn the course of his remarks the judge
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
for the grand lodge. This covers the ops no excitement whatever, as there is
said that, were the case one in which anv
whole action of the committee, and now it nothing in particular at issue.
doubt or diilicnlty occurred to him about
all
means
let
us
the
have
new
By
remains to be seen what action the arand
the law applicable to the facts, he would
lodge w ill take.
Copper Syndicate.
take it under advisement and tile a writ- bridge.
tor the location of the permanent homo New York, May 14. The syndicate
The next session of the county board
ten opinion, but he felt that no such delay
of the grand lodge there were two com- and American agents of the late French
was advisable. The public business of will bo held on Juno 3.
and Santa Ye. copper syndicate, w ho returned yesterday
the county was impeded by a disorganizaThe
of tho city re- petitorsAlbuquerque
condition
sanitary
Gov. Stover presented
tion of the board of county commissioners,
Albuquerque's from Europe, held a meeting this mornand order ought to be restored imme- quires attention. The law is plain enough. claims, saying the town was centrally ing, but declined to say anything regardlocated, and he offered on behalf of his ing the nature of business transacted,
diately. Dr. Sloan was in otlice duly Let it be enforced.
elected by the people and had never been
Boss came up from Albuqucr-qu- o people to donate a building lot. but it is understood the returned agents
Mr.
said he had been author- presented a report concerning the manipeffectually ousted.
this morning. He has been invited ized Easleyihe
Mr. Koch, whatever his claims, was an
by
people of Santa Fe to ulations of the copper market by the
to
deliver
the
Memorial
oration
there
if
w
the
that
was European deah
outsider ho must re- ort to quo warranto
day
say
templo
located here Santa I e would donate a lot
to vindicate his alleged title; but who can on the 30th.
French Difficulties.
150x100 in the central part of town ;
We have in stock a line of Toi- not be inducted into ollice in the irregular The fire at Pinos Altos, near Silver City, would
Tahis, May 10. The Nineteenth Cenmode attempted.
give a bonus of $1 ,000 and would
In the opinion of the
let Articles of every description; court it would be revolutionary for a ma- proved more disastrous than was reported pay a fair annual rental for tho use of the tury, in an apparently inspired article,
And Absolute
of Drugs Guaranteed.
purposes when not re- says that the senatorial court finds diffialso a full line of imported Ci- jority of the board of county commission- yesterday. Two dwellings, the stores of hall for Masonic
ers to do what Martinez and Wyllys had XetT&Co. and Chas. Fox, and Dickin- quired by the grand lodge. Mr. Easley culty in framing specific charges against
is
Boulanger. It believed, the papersays,
gars, imported and California attempted, and the court could "not sanc- son's corral were destroyed. Partially iu- - further dwelt upon the advantages of that
the proceedings will fail and the
Santa Fe as the permanent home for the
tion such action. The court also took
Wines and Brandies.
sured.
-occasion to admonish the countycommis-sioner- s
grand lodge. He referred to the fact that prosecution of M. Itochefort be abanA pretty chamber maid in Santa Fe rethis was the capital of the territory and doned.
respecting their important public
duties and responsibities, and the neces- sorted to a novel weapon of defense a few here the annual sessions of the supreme
Spokane, the Montana horse, again beat
the meetings of the legislature and
sity of obeying the law as administered days ago, when an
tindertook court,
other official bodies w ere held, drawing tho great Proctor Knott at Louisville yesby the court.
The ollicial order in the case was signed to approach her in a manner all too hither leading citizens from every part of terday.
Will Circuit the Globe.
by Judge Whitemau this morning as fol- friendly. She emptied the contents of on New Mexico, and explained that it would
lows :
JEWELER
New Y'ork. Mav 15. Prof. E.II. Piatt. MANUFACTURING
ink bottle into a'goblet and laid for him, be most convenient for people here on
other
business
to
attend
of
the
sessions
of the riding academy in this city, and
Territory of X. M., ex rol. J. 11. Sloan Jlntula- - and when next he came near her the fluid
'KiUi
the grand lodge. Another point made in John Allen,
vs.
hotel DroDrietor. started
Tcoiioro Martinez unit G. W. Wyllys.
)
was dashed into his face.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
behalf of Santa Fe was that here was from here
yesterday on a horseback trip
This proceedin coming on to be heard
of light"
K. F. HobartjOf Las Vegas hot springs, the Masonic "center
for across the continent to San Francisco.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
all the broad west ; that to Santa Fe be- At San Francisco
upon the alternative writ of mandamus candidate for surveyor
.
they will go by steamer
general, was chat- longed the honor of
NEW MEXICO.
Silver Wyandottes,
heretofore allowed herein, the return of
established to Australia and complete the circuit of SANTA FK,
having
Light Q rah mas,
Everybody admits we carry the said respondent thereto, and the motion ting Santa Feans last night. His new the first Masonic lodge organized west of the globe.
Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill
of said relator for a peremptory writ is home on the Mora road two miles north the Mississippi valley, and besides, Mr.
Houdans.
in
in
the territory
Largest Stock
Ground Rone, Oynter Shell, Meat Scrnpa,
argued by counsel, Mr. Knaebel and Mr. of Las Vegas was destroyed by fire on Easley promised that Santa Feans would
Shiloh's Cough
FounlHina nnd Imperial icgg
Drinking
onr line, consequently wo defy Victory appearing for said relator, and
as much if not more to the And Consumption Cure is sold
Food. Address
The building had subscribe
by us on a
Mr.
and Mr. Laughlin for Wednesday night.
stock for raising building funds than the guarantee.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fo, N. M.
cures consumption. CM.
It
competition in quality and in said Gildersleeve
been
the
completed,
and
of
except
the
court
plastering, people
respondent,
being
any other town, while as re- Creamer.
:
advised
in
was
and
is
it
of
the
It
prices.
sutlicienly
premises
unoccupied. The cause the gards cheap building material, cither
ordered, considered and adjudged by the firo is unknown, but it is supposed to be stone, brick or lumber, better terms could
SOFT SHELL CRABS,
court that said motion be and the same
here be made than at any other point.
HUDSON ItlVEB SHAD, at
the work of an incendiary.
These matters evidently hail w eight w ith
hereby is sustained, and that a perempBILLY'S FISH ANNEX.
the committee, and hence it was that
tory writ of mandamus issue in accordCreedmoor Shooting Gallery.
ance with the terms of said alternative
definite
aside
from
headaction,
locating
A pleasant hour may be spent at the
writ; and it is further considered and adquarters temporarily at Albuquerque, was Delivered daily at any point in the city.
North of raluee ate., Grllfiu block.
judged by the court that said respondents Creedmoor Shooting gallery, near the postponed until tho whole proceeding Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
pay the costs of this proceeding to be Santa Fe depot, within easy walking dis- could be taken up for reviewal by the with Grant Riveflburg.
taxed and that execution issue therefor.
tance from any part of the town. Besides grand lodge, which convenes in Las
Shiloh's Cure
In the case of W. N. Coler vs. The
Cruces in January.
the stationary and the falling birds
Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopCounty Board, wherein the question
and Bronchitis. C. M.
whether or not the board is compelled to targets, a new swinging target has been
ing Cough
It U a Curious Fact
refund certain securities or can use its put up, which affords lots of fun. The That the body is now more susceptible to Creamer.
simple discretion in the premises, the arms in use are of the latest and benefit from medicine than at any other
DAY
Boulder creamery butter best in tho
court is
engaged in carefully pre- most approved patterns for safety and ac season. Hence the importance of taking land at the
Fulton market.
paring a written opinion w Inch will proba- curacy.
There are light and heavy Hood's Sarsaparilla now, when it will do
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
ts
bly be handed down
most
is
the
wonderful
an
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
niovcns guns,
good. It really
iiallard ritle you
pouims
When
if
visit
Santa
want
you
Fe,
you
Later. At 4 o'clock this afternoon and a nichestei rifle. The last named for purifying and enriching the blood,
ARTHUR HOVLK.
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
Judge Whitemau announced his opinion ritle is being made to order expressly for creating an appetite, and giving a healthy
Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co,
for
the
Agent
don't
two
but
meal,
regular
pay
prices,
in tlie Loler ease, holding that t tie refund- the Creedmoor Shooting gallery by the tone to the whole system, lie sure to
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
to tho Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant MaThe opinion ninciiesier Arms uo., and nas not ar get Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar go
ing act was not mandatory.
and
and Climax Spray Nozzle and Inchine
night.
will appear in full
rived yet. The pistols in use are Stevens to itself.
sect Poison.
A Nasal Injector
barrel target pistols, which a
CorrespondenceboxSolicited.
105, Santa Fe, N. M.
1. O.
GETTING ABOUND IT.
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
child may handle without danger. Prizes
PLEXTY OF WATEK,
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
are offered every now and then, some for
The Allen Law Difficulties Foreign Cap t. reamer.
A ltemnrbauie Story Wells on the
l the patrons of the gallery only, others for
Itul and the Long Lease System.
an comers, un pleasant evenings shoot
Land Grant.
The Kev. Geo, H. Thayer,
ing is done by artificial light, just the
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
The
same
as in the day time. The target
simple, ingenious, straight-forwarTho Holland directors of the Maxwell
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
SANTA FE, N. M.
METEOROLOGICAL.
practice at the gallery, outside of the way, says the Sierra Advocate, that the
Grant
out
Prof.
sent
have
Consumption Cure.
company
OBfucRVKR,
amusement
is
of
invaluable serv
Orrtri op M
derived,
Franklin
to
has
adopted
company
Sauta Fe, N.
May 16, 18K9.
an expert, to locate wells on the ice by exercising and training the eye Lady
First Class In all its Appointments
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
PI
sei?s?wi
get around tho difficulty raised by the
Pi
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
ours respectfully,
grant. It is said of him that he had won- arm anu nerves,
to
alien
tried
of
which
Finest
brands
and
predemagoguic
law,
Henry Qerber.
liquors
cigars
derful success in locating sources of water
3
Bates, 3 per Day. Special Rates by
the Week or Month.
Proprietor Creedmoor Shooting Gallery vent our miners from seeking the aid of
always on hand.
supply in the high and dry regions of
Southwest
corner
Flaza.
i".
forallow
to
foreign
capital
by
refusing
M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Kussia, where he located 000 wells withPERSONAL.
eigners to acquire title to miningproperty,
Are You Made
First door South of Cathedral.
T Cloudfs out a single failure or variation as to depth
6:56 a.m.
15" 5T "svv
23.02
will
er
followed
doubtless
be
oti
mine
One bloch,East of I'laia.
8 lUouiiy
by
6X6 p.m.
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation
a 04 fi 31 BW
or supply of water, and has the indorseBilly Burton is on the sick list.
owners who want to place their mines Dizziness, Loss
60.
Maximum Temperature
of Appetite, Yellow Skin '
ment of the highest dignitaries of the
42.
Minimum Temperature.
Hon. Pedro Perea is up from Berna abroad. The man wishing to dispose of Shiloh's Vitalizer is
a positive cure. C.
00
Total Precipitation
his property will, until this section of the M.
lie is reputed to lillo.
European country,
W. L. Widhitir, Sergt. Signal Corps.
Creamer;
alien law is repealed, instead of selling
make his surface explorations by certain
Mr. E. D. Franz returned yesterday
C. M. HAMPSON,
Fresh fish received every Mouday,
test instruments by which he can asceroutright, give a lesse on his property for
TEMPERATURE
a long term of years at a rental of $1 a Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
Commercial Agt.,
tain the depth and" volume of tinder cur from St. Louis.
G. S. Morrison, F. A. Willett, and M, year, while the real consideration will be market.
10 Windsor Blk
rents of water with great accuracy. It is
DENVER, COI.O.
also said that he declares that a
G. Clarke, of Golden, are registered at paid him just in the same way it would
"Hackmetack."
have been paid if he had sold outright. A
stream of water exists only 150 feet deep the
'1
liC deg
e
pm
lasting and fragrant perfume,
Exchange.
St. Louis & San Francisco R.
This appears to be an extremely simple
at a certain locality within ,'ioO yards of
25 and 50 cents. C. M. Creamer.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Mr.
P.
J.
the
of
clause
Terrell,
of
around
the
this
foot
tho
well
representing
way
was
which
1,800
drilled
getting
by
12 m
0 deg
alien law, which has already proved
the citizens of Raton, in which little or no Graham Paper Co., St. Louis, is on
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Passengers for St. Louis and tho east
to our mine owners. Far better Saloon,
water was found. Harry Wigham, super- business trip to the city.
Fearless, free, consistent
should travel Tin Ualstead and the Frisco
68 (leg
am
the
around
than
intendent of the company, wired David
difficulty,
getting
in its editorial opinLine.
Oscar It. Coast, sketch artist and though
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedv.
even in this simple way, would be the rellolbrook, of Trinidad, yesterday to take
This Is the only Route In connection
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
ions,
hamper
amateur
from
New
of
of
43 deg
6 am
law.
this
the
obnoxious
section
photographer,
York,
one of his eight-incto
peal
drills
Raton at
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
-l
ed by no
s' "171
onco and prepare to drill a ,500 foot well is getting some fine views about Santa Fe Calls for its repeal have been heard from Canker Mouth. U. M. Creamer.
o Pullman Cars to St. Louts without
er
change.
all the mining regions of the west since
tie.
at the spot designated by the professor.
1 JU
32 deg
12 pm
e Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
its passage, and it is to be trusted that it
If it should prove that the professor is as
are
on
Cars
run
the
Frisco
Mr. H. II. Streeter, a well known Al- Line.
cts.
5
a
at
the Colorado
glass,
successful in his water indications in this
may be removed from the statute books. beer,
o
Saloon.
and friend of Clerk E. A.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco
country as he seems to have been in Rus- buquerquean
Mr.
Moore,
at
aw
Bradsh
the
Dostmaster
sia, tho people of Santa J'"e valley should Walker, of the district court, is in the city
For Dyspepsia
Corrected daily from
I
of
after
advertisement
an
Va.,
reading
H. L. MORRILL,
secure his valuable services so soon as
thermometer at Creamer'! drug atore.
o S
Liiamhcriain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
the Maxwell company will consent to
S'
General Manager, St. Louts, Mo.
Mr. Wm. McGrorty, of New York, well rhoea Remedy, concluded to try a small guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital
g.
give him a vacation.
and favorably known in New Mexico, is bottle of it. He says:- "I used it in two izer. xt never tails to cure. U. M,
D. WISHART,
Creamer.
cases for colic and three for diarrhoea with
O.
bS
General Passenger Agent.
guest of his brother, Col. J. P. Mo
S
? ftf4
.
St. LonU. Me.
S KOBBEKY AND MUBDEK. the
perfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C B.O
Grorty.
in every case but one, that was a bad case
9
Specially
Detail or the KUUiiK "f Supt. Klcharda
E. E. Sluder, manager of the Ortiz of colic and required the second dose. I Dake s advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' .Exchange, San Francisco.
at CarthageA ltoltl Proceeding.
devoted to the
mine grant, Dolores, is at the Exchange, have handled a great deal of patent medi Cal., where contracts
for advertising can
growing interests of
He says money is plentiful; laborers in cine as agent and for my own use, but oe maae ior it.
never tried any that gave as good results
Particulars of the killing of Geo. W.
the rich and promising
demand, and everybody cheerful in south as "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Richards, superintendent of the A., T. & Santa Fe
"CI coming state of New Mexico.
25 and
at
Diarrhoea
sale
For
BUSINESS
county.
NOTICES.
Remedy."
S. F. San Pedro coal mines at Carthage,
JLi
Mr. J. Bouquet, of Pojoaque, who has 50 cents per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
on Wednesday afternoon, came to hand
Advertisement of "Wants," "To Let,"
EVEEYBODY WAMTS IT.
been a subscriber to the New Mexican
"For
Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
Mr. Richards and his assistant,
ZMZEZLSTTJin this column for One Cent a
be
Inserted
for the last twenty-thre- e
in
town
is
years,
word each Issue.
Geo. Arnott, were in the office and had
Every description of Book and
buying supplies. The fruit and
Pamphlet work promptly and
S a
W V. KM
O just counted out and labeled the monthly
WANTS.
harvest in his valley promises to be
Estimates
neatly executed.
cash for the miners, some 300 in number, grain
A first class
r
furnished on application.
II
cook, at
abundant.
WANTKD.
when a brace of American scoundrels
yon have manuscript write to
; C. Kraus and
Joseph
Knight,
Cheyene
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the
who had been lying around the camp for
experienced solicitor In New
WANTED. andAnArleona
CD
o
H
lor the Mining IndusMo. ; W. II. Constable,
Saturday, May 18, 3 to 7 p. m.
some days rode up on horseback, dis- wife, Waverly,
BY ASkMRISTEIlHa
OR. HAINES' 00 LIE II SKOtFIG.
try ol Denver, the leading mining paper of the
St. Joe; H. N. Savage, II. S. Farley, New
west. Address Mining Industry, Denver, Colo.
II canbs given In t cup ol codes or tsi, or In armounted and entered tho office. Supt.
SOUP.
sf food, without the knowledge ol the per.
York ; II. H. Armestead, jr., Brooklyn ; J.
Bean la Milltaire.
Salesmen. We wish a few men ticles
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